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(NAPSA)—While, like the rest
of the nation, Wisconsin has felt
the pinch of the recession, one
segment of the state’s economy
could stand to benefit—the recre-
ational fishing industry. 
Many anglers who’ve tradition-

ally gone to Canada for big-time
fishing action may cut their travel
expenses and opt to visit the lake-
filled Midwestern state instead.
Literally millions of anglers are
expected to fish Wisconsin’s
waters, and they’ll be chasing more
than just dinner. They’ll be trying
to make history, encouraged by a
recent season that included several
world fly-rod records for the leg-
endary muskellunge (musky). 
And that might just have been

the beginning. As a relatively new
way to fish for musky, some
experts believe that world fly fish-
ing records could fall in several
categories this year. 
“Last year, there were several

line-class fly-rod musky records
broken because it is a fairly new
way to fish for musky,” said
Emmett Brown, executive director
of the National Freshwater Fish-
ing Hall of Fame. “Some of these
line-class records were relatively
small, in the low 40-inch range, so
I expect that you will see even
more fly-rod line-class musky
world records fall.”
When the record does fall,

there’s a strong chance it will hap-
pen in the “Musky Capital of the
World”—Hayward, Wisconsin. 
Home to the National Fresh -

water Fishing Hall of Fame and
the catch site for last year’s fly-
rod record, the Hayward area
waters are the stuff of legend. The
most famous is the Chippewa
Flowage, where the all-tackle
world-record musky (a 69-pound,
11-ounce monster) was caught
some 60 years ago. 

Though it’s arguably the state’s
most high-profile fishing location,
Hayward is just one of many fish-
ing hot spots throughout Wiscon-
sin. Home to 15,000 inland lakes,
42,000 miles of streams and rivers,
plus two Great Lakes and 260
miles of the Mississippi River, Wis-
consin offers anglers plenty to
choose from. About 1.4 million
fishing licenses are sold in Wiscon-
sin each year, making the state
second only to Florida in the num-
ber of days nonresident anglers
spend fishing.
According to U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service data, Wisconsin is
the top fishing destination in the
Midwest. Approximately 88 mil-
lion fish are caught in a license
year; an impressive number in
and of itself, but even more so con-
sidering Wisconsin has just 5.6
million residents. 
“All across the state, we have

good populations of major game
species such as walleye, bass, pike
and trout as well as plenty of pan-
fish like bluegills, crappies and

yellow perch,” said Mike Staggs,
Wisconsin DNR’s fisheries direc-
tor. “The great thing about fishing
in Wisconsin is that there are
species biting somewhere on
almost every day of the year.”
“Musky is our Wisconsin state

fish and we have over 700 lakes
and 50 different rivers where
anglers can find them,” said
Staggs. “But these days, a lot of
anglers are looking for a few fish
to take home for dinner and you’ll
find those here also.” 
Anglers can start with salmon,

steelhead and lake trout that are
plentiful in Lake Michigan and
Lake Superior. Many of the state’s
coastal communities have large
charter fishing fleets, offering visi-
tors a “deep sea”–type fishing
experience—and, potentially, a
cooler full of delicious filets. 
Wisconsin also boasts some of

the nation’s best fishing for tasty
walleye, including the world-
famous Winnebago chain (includ-
ing lakes Winnebago, Butte des
Morts and Poygan) and the Mis-
sissippi River. 
“Anglers should not overlook

the opportunity to harvest a few
bass or trout,” said Staggs. “We
have some areas where trout and
bass are doing so well that our
fish managers would like folks to
take a few home so they don’t
become stunted. And anglers
shouldn’t forget that we have
abundant panfish populations in
lakes all across the state. Our
Fishing Report can give anglers
some ideas on where to find some
fish for dinner.”
For more information about

fishing in Wisconsin, Wisconsin
travel information and travel-
planning guides, visit travelwis
consin.com or call the Wisconsin
Department of Tourism’s toll-free
number, (800) 432-TRIP/8747.

Potential Records, Reduced Expenses Expected To Lure Anglers To Wisconsin

Fly-Rod, world-record musky
caught on Chippewa RIver.

(NAPSA)—Though the effects of
sexual assault can last a lifetime,
the work of a dedicated network of
caring, compassionate volunteers
goes a long way toward helping vic-
tims start the healing process.

Assault Statistics
Every two minutes, an Ameri-

can is sexually assaulted. No mat-
ter what form it takes, the effects
of this crime leave lasting scars.
Victims of sexual violence are three
times more likely to suffer from
depression, 13 times more likely to
abuse alcohol and four times more
likely to contemplate suicide. 
Critical support comes in the

form of volunteers who work at
local rape crisis centers as well as
through the National Sexual
Assault Hotline (800-656-HOPE),
created and operated by RAINN
(Rape, Abuse & Incest National
Network). These resources can
provide support services moments
after the assault or even years
later, allowing any survivor to find
the help he or she needs to recover. 
Rape crisis centers specialize in

victim advocacy and provide vic-
tims with support and informa-
tion on recovery; here, volunteers
play a vital role in serving mem-
bers of their own community. No
prior experience or training is nec-
essary to become a volunteer—
just the desire to join the fight
against sexual assault. 
There are a variety of options

and positions for volunteering,
with flexible schedule options to fit
almost anyone’s time constraints.
Some choose to work directly with
victims. These positions include
helping callers to the 24-hour cri-
sis telephone hotline and even
accompanying victims to the hos-
pital. Others find positions volun-
teering in the main office, fund -
raising or reaching out to the local
media. Individual crisis centers

greatly benefit from the hard work
of volunteers. 
The National Sexual Assault

Hotline is a partnership of over
1,100 rape crisis centers all across
the United States. The hotline is
unique in that it routes callers to
their nearest center, based on
their phone number. Since it
began in 1994, the 24/7 confiden-
tial hotline ser vices have helped
more than 1.2 million people
nationwide.
Many rape crisis center volun-

teers find their work to be a very
worthwhile experience. Kacey
Fisher, a RAINN hotline volun-
teer, says, “Empowering survivors
to realize their own definition of
what they can or want to do on
their road to healing is the most
rewarding aspect of being a
RAINN volunteer.”
To find a volunteer opportunity

in your area, visit rainn.org and
click on “Get Involved.” The
search function allows visitors to
search for volunteer opportunities
based on their ZIP code.

You: A Caring, Compassionate Volunteer?

America’s rape crisis centers are
in need of volunteers to provide
support and information to vic-
tims of sexual violence.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
helping your family stay safe dur-
ing emergencies, it may be a
smart call to keep the cord. 
Landline—or corded—phones

work in power outages and never
need to be charged. Experts say
that makes them one of the best
ways to call for help or to simply
stay in touch with people when
bad weather or other emergencies
hit.
Additionally, the lines are

instantly traceable, meaning
emergency personnel can locate
someone who calls 911 for help,
even if he or she is unable to
speak. Conversely, the location of
a cell phone can’t always be
tracked.

Keeping Talk Cheap
Also important, landlines could

help save families money. Pro -
viders often offer discounts for
landline service when combined
or “bundled” with other services
such as Internet or television. Of
course, you do not need to pay for
cable or Internet to use a corded
phone—a key difference between
landlines and “digital” phone (or
VoIP) service. These services
require a broadband Internet con-
nection to function, possibly
adding to a household’s costs but
also meaning that when Internet
service goes down, the digital
phones no longer work. 

Additionally, corded landlines
are essentially a fixed cost. They
have no overage charges for min-
utes used or airtime allowances.
Those savings can quickly add up. 

Local Service
In many parts of the country,

you can even get landline service
from a local company with a
nearby office. For instance, mem-
bers of the National Telecommuni-
cations Cooperative Association
have employees who live in the
communities they serve and who
have a vested interest in provid-
ing a quality product. 
For more information about

landlines, how they might save
you money and even help keep
you safe, visit www.ntca.org or
call (703) 351-2000.

Talking Telephones

Landline phones work when the
power is out and the cable and
Internet are down.

(NAPSA)—According to the
Federal Reserve Board, the best
way to avoid overpaying for a
mortgage is to shop around. The
group offers tips and worksheets
at its Web site. Visit www.federal
 reserve.gov/consumerinfo or call
the Federal Reserve Consumer
Help: 888-851-1920 (Phone), 877-
766-8533 (TTY).

**  **  **
A number of career opportuni-

ties in the field of corrections exist
for those with training in counsel-
ing and clinical psychology. The
Bureau of Prisons is the nation’s
leading corrections agency and
currently employs over 450 psy-
chologists. To learn more, visit
www.bop.gov and go to “Careers.” 

**  **  **
Football fans can find more

than 2,500 gridiron trivia ques-
tions in a new book called
“Obsessed With Football.” It comes

with an electronic scoring module
that allows players to quiz them-
selves or compete against a friend.
Visit www.chroniclebooks.com or
call 800-759-0190.

**  **  **
The National Frozen & Refrig-

erated Foods Association says
frozen and refrigerated foods can
provide convenient and nutritional
breakfast options. Visit www.Easy
 HomeMeals.com for recipes and
information. 

***
The kind of humor I like is the
thing that makes me laugh for
five seconds and think for 10
minutes.

—William Davis
***

***
Many a true word is spoken in
jest.

—English Proverb
***

***
I think the next best thing to
solving a problem is finding
some humor in it.

—Frank A. Clark
***

***
A person without a sense of
humor is like a wagon with-
out springs—jolted by every
pebble in the road.

—Henry Ward Beecher
***

***
There is more logic in humor
than in anything else. Because,
you see, humor is truth. 

—Victor Borge
***

Badlands are regions that have been worn into steep hills and
deep gullies by the action of wind, rain and floods. Badlands are com-
mon in semidesert regions of the western U.S.




